Microsoft Windows Server operating system reseller option kits for Lenovo ThinkServer systems
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Overview

New part numbers are assigned to existing available Microsoft® Windows® Server Operating System Reseller Option Kits (ROK) for Lenovo® ThinkServer systems. These part numbers are now available and previous part numbers will be withdrawn from ordering.


These offerings, in support of the Lenovo ThinkServer products, provide resellers with flexible Microsoft operating system products they can easily install and configure for their customers. Lenovo Microsoft Windows Server ROKs contain everything business partners need to deliver complete customer solutions.

Availability date

March 24, 2009

Additional information

All offers are subject to availability. Lenovo reserves the right to alter product offerings and specifications at any time without notice. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors.

Lenovo makes no representation or warranty regarding third-party products or services.

Product number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Standard ROK for Lenovo English</td>
<td>84978BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise ROK for Lenovo English</td>
<td>84978DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard ROK for Lenovo English</td>
<td>84973EE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium ROK for Lenovo English</td>
<td>84973FE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Standard ROK for Lenovo French</td>
<td>84978BF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DF
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo French
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 84973EF
Standard ROK for Lenovo French
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FF
ROK for Lenovo French
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978BS
Standard ROK for Lenovo Spanish
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DS
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo Spanish
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard 84973ES
ROK for Lenovo Spanish
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FS
ROK for Lenovo Spanish
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978BG
Standard ROK for Lenovo German
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DG
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo German
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard 84973EG
ROK for Lenovo German
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FG
ROK for Lenovo German
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978BI
Standard ROK for Lenovo Italian
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DI
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo Italian
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard 84973EI
ROK for Lenovo Italian
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FI
ROK for Lenovo Italian
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978BD
Standard ROK for Lenovo Dutch
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DD
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo Dutch
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard 84973ED
ROK for Lenovo Dutch
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FD
ROK for Lenovo Dutch
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978BT
Standard ROK for Lenovo Turkish
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 84978DT
Enterprise ROK for Lenovo Turkish
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Standard 84973ET
ROK for Lenovo Turkish
Microsoft Windows SBS 2003 Premium 84973FT
ROK for Lenovo Turkish

Terms and conditions

This product is available from Lenovo under the terms and conditions for purchase.

Announcement countries

All European, Middle Eastern, and African countries.

Supplemental information

Microsoft Windows Server operating system reseller option kits for Lenovo ThinkServer systems (84978BE)

Help and service information -- Features and options

During the warranty period, support for a warranty related issue can be obtained by accessing Lenovo's online services (requires Internet access account, not included) or calling the Support Center, 8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Business hours, to answer any questions regarding your new
Lenovo option. Response time will vary depending on the number and nature of calls received. If you need warranty service, return or exchange is available. In addition, if your Lenovo option is installed in an Lenovo computer, you may be entitled to service at your location. For general questions related to the use of your options, fee-based support is available. Your technical support representative can help you determine the best alternative.

**Accessing Lenovo online services**

http://www.lenovo.com/support

**Placing the call to Lenovo**

For technical support, contact your HelpWare® number, your place of purchase, or your local sales office.

---

**Prices**

For all local charges, contact your sales representative.

**Trademarks**

Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

Lenovo is a registered trademark of Lenovo Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

HelpWare is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

**Terms of use**

Information may be changed or updated without notice. Lenovo may also make improvements or changes in the products or the programs described in this information at any time without notice. Lenovo assumes no responsibility regarding the accuracy of the information that is provided by Lenovo and use of such information is at the recipient's own risk. Information Lenovo publishes on the World Wide Web may contain references or cross references to Lenovo products, programs and services that are not announced or available in your country. Such references do not imply that Lenovo intends to announce such products, programs or services in your country. Consult your local Lenovo business contact for information regarding the products, programs and services which may be available to you. Lenovo's obligations with respect to its products and services are governed solely by the agreements under which they are provided. Additional terms of use are located at